Atropine prevents the changes in the hindlimb cortical area induced by hypodynamia-hypokinesia.
It has been demonstrated that hypodynamia-hypokinesia (HH), a model of sensory disruption, induced a decrease in the cortical hindpaw representation and an enlargement of the cutaneous receptive fields (RFs). The present study was carried out to determine whether chronic application of atropine could prevent this reorganisation. The extent of the hindlimb representation on the somatosensory cortex was determined in control rats (C), rats submitted to HH (HH), and rats submitted to HH with a chronic cortical infusion of atropine (70 mM, HH-ATR). Our results show that the hindpaw cortical area was similar for the HH-ATR and C rats, and was smaller for the HH rats. The distribution of RFs was comparable for the C and HH-ATR groups with a high percentage of small RFs. In contrast, for the HH rats, the percentage of large RFs was higher. Atropine can thus prevent the reduction in the hindlimb cortical area induced by HH. These results suggest that cholinergic mechanisms contribute to cortical plasticity.